THE CHARLOTTESVILLE MUNICIPAL BAND

94th season
HOLIDAY CONCERT
Sunday, December 11, 2016
3:30pm
Martin Luther King
Performing Arts Center
Program

Two Advent Carols  arr. Gary Fagan
A Christmas Festival  Leroy Anderson
Pie Jesu from “Requiem”  Charles J. Torian, Jr.
Deck the Halls  arr. Chip David / Robert Longfield
Carillon – Sortie  Henri Mulet / arr. Fred O’Bryant
Hallelujah Chorus for “Messiah”  G.F. Handel /
                               arr. C.W. Johnson
                               Vocal Ensemble from the Oratorio Society of Virginia
Greensleeves  arr. Chip David / Robert Longfield
O Magnum Mysterium  M. Lauridsen /
                               trans. H. R. Reynolds
Candlelight Carol  John Rutter / arr. Jay Dawson
Midnight Sleighbide  S. Prokofiev / arr. T. Wallace
White Christmas  Irving Berlin/arr. Leidzen
Sleigh Ride  Leroy Anderson

Stephen R. Layman, Music Director
Membership

**Flute**
Addie Brown
Nina Getchell
Jon Gomez
Talina Hammonds
Hayley M. Parrish
Mary Reitma
Mary Ann Stumbaugh
Kristina Venier
Christine A. Willard

**Eb Soprano Clarinet**
Lester Andrews

**Bb Clarinet**
Jervey P. Bauer
Donald Davies
John Dean
Ellen P. Donlon
Pam Evans
Cheryl Gomez
Laurie Keenan +
Peggy T. Madison
Burt Marks
Fred O'Bryant
Caitlin Richards +
Lynda Sawyer
Beverly G. Sidders
Heather N. Welch

**Bass Clarinet**
Sharon Dudley
Cecily Reynolds
Patricia Sutker +

**Oboe**
Charles Torian *
Libby Killeen

**Alto Saxophone**
Harry Farmer
Kathleen Herring
Glenn Lankford +
Robert LaRue

**Tenor Saxophone**
David Moody

**Baritone Saxophone**
Brian Hamshar

**French Horn**
Deborah Buchanan
Ann Eichelberger +
Joseph Goldsmith
Nancy Lowry
Clara Mincer
Jack Teeter
David Thomas

**Euphonium**
Wayne Clark
Richard Durham
Barry Furrer

**Trumpet**
Jerry Barber
Donald Brubaker
Justin Hammonds
John Harding
Mary Huffer
Fred Landess
Ken Nelson
William Porter
Paul Richards
E. Vernon Smith

**Trombone**
Frank Boone +
Scott Colley +
Stephen Sanford
Ray Wyant

**Tuba**
Tryon Bauer, Jr.
Merrill Bishop
Basil Istwan
Eric Thompson

**String Bass**
Janice Wood

**Percussion**
Cameron Dusman
Gary Fagan *
Charles Harris
John Lyon
Lisa Myers
Theresa Torian
Douglas Zanzot

**Music Director**
Stephen R. Layman

**Librarian Emerita**
Eleanor Dickerman

**Librarian**
Brian Hamshar

**Administrative Assistant**
Sandy DeKay

+ Board Member
* Assistant Conductor

*Photo by Rob Garland*
Guest Singers from
The Oratorio Society of Virginia

The Oratorio Society of Virginia presents the beauty and inspiration of great music in four to five professional-level, affordable choral and orchestral concerts each year. Under the baton of Music Director Michael Slon, the Oratorio Society has expanded its appreciative audiences and is now widely regarded as one of the preeminent community choruses in this region. Founded in 1966 and giving its first performance, of Handel’s Messiah, in 1968, the Oratorio Society is Charlottesville’s longest-running community chorus and performs in the area’s finest venues—such as the historic Paramount Theater on the Downtown Mall, Old Cabell Hall at UVa, First Presbyterian Church, and the Martin Luther King Jr. Performing Arts Center. Repertoire has included Bach’s Mass in B minor, Mendelssohn’s Elijah, Vaughan Williams’ A Sea Symphony, Handel’s Coronation Anthems, and Bernstein’s Candide. They will present Christmas at the Paramount on Saturday, December 17 at 2:30 and 7:30 pm featuring a reprise of the Oratorio Society’s first performance of fifty years ago.

Soprano
Kimberly Allen
Heather Hightower
Heidi Kupke
Celia Lankford
Peg O’Bryant
Latoya Roker
Suzanne Schaeffer
Diane Southworth
Isabella Wunder

Tenor
Erick Birkett
Dorian Brown
Doug DeGood
Drene DeGood
George Nowacek

Bass
Jason Boehmer
Matt Buttermann
Bob Dickman
Steve Harris
Jim Moore
Frank Sherwood
Yuji Shinozaki
Fred Simon
Lloyd Snook
Jan Tobias

Alto
Joan Carrara
Nancy Davis-Inhof
Angela Herstek-Zongilla
Libby Hobbs
Barbara Kelshaw
Diane Kingsbury
Joanie McGuire
Katy Sinclair
Joy Tobias
A very special thanks!

CHS Event Staff
Shawn Evans
Ushers and Lobby Staff
Leo Mallek, Transportation
Logistics and Library Staff
Percussion Ensemble

Thank YOU for your donations to the Emergency Food Bank

Best wishes for a safe and happy Holiday Season!

More Great Events Coming Soon!
Richmond Symphony Orchestra's
The Snowman & Other Holiday Favorites • Dec 7
Pink Martini's Holiday Spectacular • Dec 11
Tony Bennett • Dec 12
Vocalosity • Jan 28

THE PARAMOUNT THEATER | 215 East Main Street, Charlottesville, VA
434.979.1333 | www.theparamount.net

PRODUCERS CLUB SPONSORS
SEASON SPONSORS

Mike Super
Magic and Illusion

Friday, November 25 at 7PM
Fun for the Whole Family!

The Oratorio Society of Virginia
Celebrates our
50th Season

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2016
2:30 PM AND 7:30 PM
Christmas at The Paramount
Handel: Messiah Part I & "Hallelujah" Chorus
with soloists Arianna Zukerman, Barbara Hollinshead,
Jordan Davidson, and David Newman
plus performances by the
Burley Middle School Bearettes and the
Waynesboro High School Chorus
Sponsored in part by

CONCERT SPONSOR
SEASON MEDIA SPONSORS
acac
VPT
wmra

For audition, performance times and tickets, and donation information, visit:
WWW.ORATORIOSOCIETY.ORG

Craig Builders
Since 1957
2016 Benefit Concert Sponsors
Corporate Sponsors

**CBS 19 NEWS**
Community Counts at the stations of the Charlottesville Newsplex, which includes CBS19, ABC16, WAHU FOX27 and MeTV.

Forty years of effective government relations and professional management of business associations and professional societies

**EASTER ASSOCIATES, INC.**

**Hill and Wood Funeral Service** is proud to support the Charlottesville Municipal Band! Thanks to the band for their wonderful sounds for this community.

**The Daily Progress**
The Daily Progress is dedicated to knitting our community together thru exceptional reporting, efficient business-to-business services, and top-flight customer service. Thank you Municipal Band of Charlottesville for adding a little song to our work.

The Lodge at Old Trail is a premier senior living community located in Crozet, Virginia. The Lodge offers a choice of Independent Living, Assisted Living and Memory Care.

The Paramount Theater operates the restored and adapted historic Theater, located on Charlottesville’s downtown mall, for the artistic, educational, and charitable benefit of its community.

Virginia Eagle Distributing is the largest Anheuser-Busch beverage distributor in the state. We service four million Virginia residents from over 20,000 square miles.

---

**Individual Benefactors**

Douglas Caton  
W.K. Heischman  
Joseph and Robert Cornell  
Memorial Foundation  
Paul and Diane Wood

*We were touched by the many who became new supporters of the Band and those regular supporters who gave additional gifts through the benefit concert. Thank you to all!*
Corporate Sponsor
$2,000 and above
Bama Works Fund of Dave Matthews Band
Andrea Gibson, Gibson Design
Joint Charitable Account
   Schwab Charitable
Starr Hill / Red Light Fund
State Farm Companies
   Foundation
Texas Instruments Foundation
Walmart
Wells Fargo Foundation
Westwind Foundation

In memory of Dr. Genevieve Murphy
Charlotte Owen
Douglas and Kathryn Quarles
Louise Rice
Lillian Schafft
Frederic W. Scott
In Memory of Jim Simmons
Mrs. Hunter Smith
Charles and Theresa Torian
David Van Roijen
M.W. Von Thelen
White and Lucy Wallenborn
Ted and Sheila Weschler
Paul and Diane Wood
Melissa Young

Director’s Circle
$1,000 and above
John Birdsall
Henry and Maxine Burton
Gene and Grace Carpenter
Douglas Caton
Don Colley
Scott Colley
Sam Craig
Terrence Daniels
Shirley French
William Heischman
Thomas W. Hurlburt
Kenneth and Patricia Jones
Laurie Keenan and Jim Brightwell
William Kehoe
Glenn Lankford
Ann Leake
Bruce MacCall
Richard Nunley

Composer
$500—$999
Sherry and Bob Archer
Frank and Cynthia Boone
Leslie Disharoon
Richard and Anne Durham
Mr. and Mrs. John Faulkner
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferguson
Thomas Jefferson Foundation
David and Emily Goodwin
Vesta Gordon
Mary Hilliard
Rebecca Jones
Mark Krebs
Fred Landess
Steve and Alice Layman
Hayley Parish
Anne and Vernon Raque
Composer continued
Barbar Mincer Renaissance Charitable Foundation
Dorothy Richards
Marion Roberts
Stephen Sanford
William and Patricia Taylor
The Yorkshire Foundation
Barbara Turner
Bertram Warren
Darlene and Ray Weimer
Robert and Leah Yost

Section Leader
$250—$499
Elizabeth Allan
Lester Andrews
Jerry and Carol Barber
Katherine Bevacqua
Thomas and Janeth Bibb
Victoria Blackford
Eugene Bogen
Gerald and Karen Bollin
Ann Brown
Guy and Dorothy Brown
Deborah and Ronald Buchanan
Wayne Burgess
Wes and Betsy Carr
Norma Chadwick
Robert and Maria Chapel
Wayne and Josephine Clark
Wade and Joan Crawford
Edward Davis
Gerrit and June DeGraaf
Gerard Deily
Faulconer Construction Company
Cynthia Finley
Rob and Kathryn Freer
Richard and Ruth French
Robert and Roberta Fulton
Geraldine Garfunkel
Vincent Giuliano
Gus and Audrey Goldsmith
Gregory Harris
Sally Hazel
Ann Horner
Ludwig Kuttner
Donald Laing
Donald and Sharon Lainhart
Nancy Lowry
Leo Mallek
Sherry Mangold
Alice Meador
Mark and Terry Metcalf
Caryl Mueser
Northrop Grumman
David Ogens
Lewis and Susan Payne
David and Susan Pender
Raymond and Edmund Richards
Dennis and Ann Rooker
Gilbert and Virginia Roy
Audrey Sarate
Bill Sawyer
Beverly Sidders
John Steele
Peter and Jacquelyne Stemmer
Tom and Nancy Strassburg
Larry and Patty Sutker
Tiger Fuel
William Trainer
Sheila Trunzo
Harold and Ann May Via
Lois Wallenhorst
Jane and Robert Whitworth
John and Jean Wood
Individual Member
$100—$249
Norman and Alice Addington
Catherine Anninos
Baer Foundation
Jean Bagby
Gary and Sheila Balian
Donna Barlow
Rebecca Barlow
Alice Batten
Charles and Ellie Wood Baxter
Frances Bean
Ellen Beard
Andrew and Margaret Beath
Donald Belanus
Jean Berckman
Charles Berrey
Robert Black
Jean Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Laura Boteler
Howell Bowen
Lynne Brewer
Beverly Brown
David and Kay Brown
David and Delores Brush
Garland and Kay Canter
Barr and Joan Carris
Richard and Janice Carter
Nancy Clayborne
Lorris and Marjorie Clements
Mary Connell
Rosemary Connelly
Susan and Eugene Corbett
George Coussoulos
Carmine and Joan Covais
Dwight and Martha Cragun
Dorothy Craig
James and Wendy Craig
Larry and Susan Cresap
Thomas Crowell
Sharon Curtis
Marilyn Dailey
Donald Davies
Linda Davies
Ralph and Marlene Deacon
John and Wendy Dean
Kenneth and Mary Jane Derby
Eleanor Dickerman
Edward and Elizabeth Dinwiddie
Frank and Mary Dodge
Diana Drake
Jayleane Drucker
Sharon and Sonny Dudley
Bruce Duncon
Kirk and Jo Ellen Dunklee
Alison Dunscomb
Helen Dupes
Deborah Easter
Peter Easter
Ann Eichelberger
Eloise Pingry and Charles Anderson
Sarah Engstler
George and Susan Enos
Pam and Shawn Evans
Lois Faber
Ruth Ferguson
Daniel and Joyce Foley
Charles and Elizabeth Fox
Joanna Frescoln
Henry and Melinda Frierson
Jim and Marjorie Fulmer
Shirley Gallagher
D. Garlick
Lawrence Garrison
Judith Gary
Charles Goddin
Individual Member continued
Cheryl Gomez
Jonathan Gomez
Stanley and Marilyn Goodsill
Mary Alice Green
Virginia Greene
Margaret Grove
Ann Hardinger
Charles Frederick Harris
Robert Hart
George and Rosalie Havenner
David Hawthorne
William Herbert
Jane Hess
Sandra and Robert Hodge
Charles Hood
Julie Horne
Jeanne Huber
Mrs Sterling Hudson
Michael Iwanik
T. Elsom and Jacqueline Johnson
Janice Jones
Sandra Jones
Paul and Janet Kasparson
Robert Kavanaugh
Shirley Keir
Gretchen Kelly
Dr. Lucie Kelly
Jane Kerewich
Sarah Key
Elizabeth Killeen
James Kingsbury
James and Mernee Kinter
Susan Klaveness
Beverly Kocotas
Joseph Kornicke IV
Donna Kozyra
Card Kroger
Wanda Kucera
Douglas and Sherry Lake
Kenneth and Barbara Lape
John LaPrade
Ola LaPrade
J. Scott and Jane Leake
Eli and Barbara Lesser
John and Jo Ann Lindner
Ray Lindsay
Catherine Lively
Leonard and Carole Lohman
Mrs Lou Long
Doris Lyon
William MacIlwaine
Mary Malone
Doris and Paul Mays
Gary McGee
Margaret McLean
J. Middleton
Elinor Miller
Murphy Moss
Anne Mulholland
Raymond and Maryanne Muller
Lisa Myers
Fred and Margaret O’Bryant
Beverly Ogilvie
Charles and Deborah Owen
William and Martha Pace
Ronald and Carol Pantuck
Edith Parker
Dan and Ann Parks
Sally Paschall
Roger and Emma Peraldo
Laurence and Kitty Pettit
John and Pat Platt
Barbara Poston
Donald and Jean Price
Belinda Pullen
Don and Margaret Raab
Jutta Reifenstein
Patricia Reinhardt
Jennifer Rhinehart
Cynthia Rikhye
Dennis Rinker
Martha Roberts
Bradley and Martha Rodgers
Charles and Jane Rolph
Stephen Schwartz
Shelah Scott
Daniel and Rita Seale
Mary and Alfred Shackelford
Polly Sheets
Ray and Ruth Shepherd
William and Mary Sihler
Sherry Sinard
Sharon Skadron
John and Allison Sleeman
E.V. Smith
Richard and Nancy Smith
Robin Sommers
Harwood Spaulding
Elizabeth Stafford
Dick and Margie Stageberg
Janice Stargell
James and Mary Ann Starr
Frank and Nancy Summers
Donald Sundgren
Myra Swan
Christine Sweeters
Berdine Swenson
George Taylor
Robert and Sara Templeman
Phyllis Tignor
William and Dorothy Tompkins
Tuel Jewelers
Gilbert and Nancy Upchurch
Douglas and Patricia Valentine
William and Lynda Vining
Carolyn Voldrich
Sylvia Ward
James and Mickey Weatherford
Samuel Wells
Munsey and Jean Wheby
Donald Wheeler
Leon and Waldine Wheless
Charles White
Harvey and Leslie Wilcox
Julia Wiley
Elizabeth Williams
Henry and Marilyn Williams
Phil Williams
John and Susan Williamson
Stirling Williamson
Floyd and Gloria Wood
Helen and David Wood
Connie Woodruff
Judith Wright
Katherine Wright
Frances and Ray Wyant
Ray Wyant
Doug and Diana Zanzot
April Zink

Join us for our Dogwood Festival
Spring Concert
Sunday, April 23, 2017 at 3:30 pm
PVCC Dickinson Theater

Featuring the winner of the James W. Simmons
Solo Competition and the Dr. Genevieve Murphy Scholarship
Happy Holidays from all of us at The Lodge at Old Trail

Proud to support
The Municipal Band of Charlottesville

Visit The Lodge at Old Trail and fine tune your future.

When you choose the vibrant and engaging Lodge Lifestyle you’ll find that opportunities for living well are many. Golf, swimming, walking trails, restaurants and more are just outside our front door. Call the Lodge at Old Trail to discover a fresh and harmonious approach to senior living.

The Lodge At Old Trail
A Senior Living Community

330 Claremont Lane, Crozet, Virginia 22932
434-823-9100 | www.lodgeatoldtrail.com